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Abstract---Electrical Discharge Machining is a technological 

process with a large industrial implementation. Its use is 

particularly intense when very complex shapes on hard and 

brittle material with high geometrical and dimensional 

accuracy are required. Material Removal Rate, Tool Wear 

Rate and Surface Finish are most important parameters, 

which decide machining performance. Present study 

attempts to find out electrodes performance in electric 

discharge machine (EDM). In this work, the effect of 

different electrodes performance with different input with 

their different levels in EDM on machining characteristics 

of cold work tool steel has been studied. Three parameters 

are electrode Materials, Peak current and pulse on time. The 

process performance is measured in terms of Material 

Removal Rate (MRR). The result outcome will identify the 

important parameters and their effect on MRR in the 

presence of dielectric fluid in EDM 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Electro discharge machining is a thermoelectric process that 

removes material from the work piece by a series of discrete 

sparks between a work and tool electrode immersed in a 

liquid dielectric medium. The method of removal of metal 

from the work piece is by melting and vaporizing minute 

amounts of electrode material, which are ejected and flushed 

away by dielectric fluid. 

 
Fig. 1: Set up of Electrical Discharge Machining. 

The basic concepts of EDM process is cratering out of 

metals affected by the sudden stoppage of the electron beam 

by solid metal surface on the anode 

 
Fig. 2: Scheme of EDM Process 

The portion of the anode facing the direct electric pulse 

reaches the boiling point. Even in case of medium long 

pulse the rate of temperature increases in tens of millions of 

degree per second which means dealing with explosion 

process. The shock wave produced spreads from the centre 

of the explosion inside the metal and deforms crystals. In the 

very small duration of the process the entire energy can only 

be expended in the surface layer of the anode. Actually, the 

mechanism of thermal conductivity has no time to start 

before violent process of energy transfer is completed. 

When suitable pulse voltage is applied across two electrode 

separated by a dielectric fluid, the latter breaks down. The 

electrode so liberated, are accelerated in presence of electric 

field collide with the dielectric molecules. The process 

grows and multiplies with secondary emission followed by 

avalanche of electrons and ions. The resistance of dielectric 

layer drops as it is ionized resulting into ultimate 

breakdown. The electric energy is discharged into the gap 

and multifarious actions take place electrodynamics waves 

set in and travel at high speed. The set up of Electrical 

discharge machining is shown in figure 1. 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

C H CHE HARON, B. MD DEROS had studied 

investigation on the influence of machining parameters 

when machining tool steel using EDM with copper with 

different diameter  electrode and used AISI 1045 tool steel  

as a work piece. They have used Taguchi method as 

research methodology for finding out different outputs such 

as MRR, EWR. Kerosene was used as dielectric fluid. They 

found that MRR and EWR were not only dependent on the 

diameter of electrode. Electrode with bigger diameter 

(20mm) result in higher percentage of mass loss of work 

piece material  than electrodes with smaller diameter(12mm 

& 9.5mm).fig. 3 shows that electrode with small 

diameter(9.5mm) perform better than bigger diameter 

electrodes(12mm & 20mm). its seems that electrodes 

diameter of 20mm is ineffective used current setting at 3.5A, 

but perform better at 6.5A.so conclude that had a close 

relation of supply of current. In case of current is 3.5A, the 

wear rate is decreases in concave manner from the small 

electrode diameter (9.5mm) to higher electrode diameter (12 

& 20mm). For the current setting 6.5A higher wear rate 

observed on electrodes diameter 12mm followed by 9.5 & 

20mm. [1]. 

C H CHE HARON, J.A. GHANI, Y. 

BURHANUDDIN, Y.K. SEONG, C.Y. SWEE had studied 

Copper and graphite electrodes performance in electrical 

discharge machining of XW42 tool steel with copper & 

graphite electrode with different diameter and used XW42 

tool steel as a work piece. They have used Taguchi method 

as research methodology for finding out different outputs 
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such as MRR, EWR. Kerosene was used as dielectric fluid. 

They found that in this study, it was found that the wear rate 

of copper electrode was lower than that of graphite 

electrode. This is due to the higher melting point of copper 

electrode material, which is less eroding than that of the 

lower melting point graphite electrode material. As shown in 

fig. 3, the mass lost percentage of copper electrode at a 

current setting of 3A decreased for the electrode with the 

diameter of 15 and 20mm, while the mass lost percentage 

increased for the electrode with the diameter of 10mm. 

However, the mass lost percentage hereafter 15 min of 

machining is equal for all diameters. Electrode with 15mm 

diameter size removed the work piece with the highest mass 

removal and the smallest mass removal was achieved using 

electrode with 20mm diameter 

 

 

 

Fig. 3: Percentage of mass loss of work piece material at 

current setting of 3.5A & 6.5 A 

M M RAHMAN, M. A. R. KHAN had worked on 

Experimental investigation into EDM of stainless steel 

304.they used cylindrical copper as electrodes with positive 

polarity. The electrode used is 19 mm in diameter and 37 

mm in height & used austenitic stainless steel 304 as a work 

piece. They have used ANOVA analysis as research 

methodology for finding out different outputs like MRR, 

EWR, SR with the help of different inputs  Gap voltage 

,peak Current, and Pulse on time, pulse off time, pulse 

duration. As a result they found that all values of pulse 

duration the material removal rate increases as pulse current 

is increased. This is due to that peak current increased the 

discharge energy is increased and erode more material from 

the work piece. MRR in decreased with pulse on time at low 

discharge current. As a peak current increases, the TWR 

increases and the impact of pulse on time on tool wear is 

contrary of peak current, as a pulse on time increases the 

tool wear rate is decrease and the TWR reaches 

minimum(zero) at 200 µ sec spark on time for all values of 

peak amperes. Surface roughness increase linearly with peak 

current for different pulse on time, SR is increases as pulse 

duration is increased.[4] P. JANMANEE ,A. 

MUTTAMARA had worked on performance of difference 

electrode materials in EDM of Tungsten carbide using 

electrodes such as Graphite , Copper Graphite, Copper 

tungsten & used Tungsten carbide as a work piece. They 

have used ANOVA analysis as research methodology for 

finding out different outputs like MRR, EWR, SR with the 

help of different inputs like Pulse off time, Open circuit 

voltage, Electrode polarity (Negative), Discharge Current, 

and Pulse on time. As a result they found that Negative 

polarity graphite electrode has the most MRR 11% & both 

powder electrodes give the better MRR and EWR more than 

solid electrode & increased current have influence to 

increasing of MRR. [5] 

 

 

Fig. 4: Electrode wear rate of electrode material at two 

current setting, 3A and 6A (a) copper electrode, (b) graphite 

electrode. 

 
Fig. 5: Variation of EWR with discharge current 
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Fig. 6:Variation of MRR with discharge current 

HARPUNEET SINGH had worked on Investigating the 

Effect of Copper Chromium and Aluminium Electrodes on 

EN-31 Die Steel on EDM Using Positive Polarity. They 

used copper chromium & aluminium as an electrodes & EN 

31 as a work piece material. They have used ANOVA 

analysis as research methodology for finding out different 

outputs like MRR, SR, TWR with the help of different 

inputs like Discharge Current, and Pulse on time. As a result 

they found that Hardness is better for brass as compared 

with copper chromium, maximum hardness was obtained at 

6A for copper chromium and 12A for brass. Copper 

chromium electrode had less tool wear as compared to 

aluminium, maximum weight of electrode is lost at 12A for 

copper chromium and 7.5A for brass. Metal removal rate is 

better for copper chromium at all the values of pulsated 

current except at 6A as compared to brass, maximum MRR 

was obtained at 12A for brass and copper chromium(fig. 

7).[6] 

 
Fig. 7: MRR of different electrodes 

III. CONCLUSION 

Electric discharge machining has been found to be a 

promising machining technique for obtaining desired 

dimensional accuracy and intricacy from hard and tough die 

steels. Using different electrodes like copper, aluminium and 

brass based on that we can conclude which electrode gives 

better performance under different inputs like Peak current, 

pulse on time. Within the range of parameter selected for the 

present work, the following conclusions are drawn 

 Peak current, and pulse on time significantly affects 

the MRR in EDM. 

 MRR is mainly affected by the current and pulse on 

time. At higher value of current causes the more MRR. 

 Peak current and pulse on time are the most influential 

parameters for reducing surface quality. 

 For all electrodes the material removal rate increase 

with increase in peak current 

 The Copper electrode gives the highest material 

removal rate. 

 The Aluminium electrode gives the poor material 

removal rate. 
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